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SUBMISSION BY PAUL COSTANZO, FRANCHISEE BAKERS 
DELIGHT ULLADULLA, RE BAKERS DELIGHT HOLDINGS 

LTD THIRD LINE FORCING NOTIFICATION NO:92536E. 

Dear Sarah, 

I am pleased to make a submission to the ACCC regarding the abovementioned matter. 
I have owned and operated the Bakers Delight Ulladulla Franchise since September 
2004. I believe that the Third line forcing notification N92536 (notification) submitted 
by Bakers Delight Holdings Ltd (BDH) is detrimental to my business, subsequently 
delivering little to no benefit to the public. 

However, I do support in principle the practice of all Bakers Delight stores using the 
same/similar ingredients to deliver the benefit on consistent product to the public. 

First I will comment on the two ingredient suppliers for this area that the notification is 
applicable; 

Manildra Group. (Supplier of dry ingredients such as flour). 
A professional company that provides the highest quality ingredients, excellent 
customer service and adequate accounting procedures. 

PFD Food Services. (Supplier of other ingredients including coldlrefrigerated). 
A company that fails to provide appropriate ingredients in a timely manner with 
hopelessly inadequate accounting and deliveiy systems. Much of my comment will 
therefore relate heavily to the performance of PFD as it has, and continues to affect my 
business. However, my comments can be used in a generic reference to any supplier 
that is forced upon us that fails to provide the service we require. 



It is also important to note that approved suppliers of ingredients, packaging and 
equipment contribute 2% of their sales to Bakers Delight Franchisees to the Conference 
and Development Fund which is administered and controlled by the Franchisor. 

Potentially a strong motivation for the BDH to ensure that all franchisees purchase 
through the approved suppliers. Whilst BDH continue to espouse that both Franchisee 
and Franchisor enjoy the benefits of this money, BDH use these finds for conferences 
where the approved suppliers attend to market their excellent service to us but non 
approved suppliers are locked out. Therefore we are not given the opportunity to assess 
other potential suppliers during these conferences. 

The Conference and Development find is also used in a punitive manner to control the 
purchases of franchisees to only approved suppliers. Prior to the National Conference 
in October 2006 BDH invoiced Franchisees that source ingredients outside the 
approved suppliers to pay for their cost of attending the conference to the value of lost 
revenue to the Conference and Development Fund relative to the 2% not paid by the 
suppliers. Conference attendance was not voluntary. Those Franchisees who had 
advised BDH of their intent not to attend were threatened with a breach of their 
Franchise Agreement. 

My comment regarding specific portions of the notification. 
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3.(b)(i) At the present time - no Bakers Delight franclzisees are currently forced 

to enguge in this concitrct. 

The accuracy of this point relies on the interpretation of the word 'forced'. 

If the ingredient required to make a specific product is only available 
from one supplier then by definition you are 'forced' to use that supplier 

Charging Franchisees that don't use approved suppliers extra to attend the national 
conference may be interpreted as 'force'. 

Attachment A 
Background 

Point 7.(1) assessing a s ~ p p l i e ~ ~ s  capacity to efjciently and consistently deliver* 
specific pi-ocirrcts to its r7utional network of Bakers Delight bakeries; 

From the time I commenced operation of this franchise PFD have been consistently 
unreliable in relation to delivery and haphazard regarding the delivery of specific 
products. 



Point 8 
in part Based on the ingredients used in some of these products, claims are 

made to the customers abotit the content or benefit of these praodztcts. To 
meet these obligations (and those of its Franchisees) under tlze food 
standards legislation, Baker-s Delight Holdings produce a p~~blication 
called the "What's In It Manlial" which szimnlarises the constituent 
ingredients, nutr.itiona1 information and allergenic char~acteristics of 
each of the products sold by Bakers Delight Bakeries. IfFranchisees are 
buyingfi-om non-appraoveti s~rpplier-s, it would be very difficult, if not 
impossible, .for them to be assured that their pr-od~lcts meet tlze 
nutritional and allergenic spec$cutions set o~i t  in the " What 's In It 
Manual ". 

Enforcing the use of approved suppliers does not assure that the required ingredient or 
required quality of ingredient are used in products. PFD with regularity cannot supply 
the required ingredient. In these circumstances they will quite often deliver a substitute 
ingredient that is of poorer quality or of little resemblance to the required ingredient. 
An example of this is tinned capsicum that is cut and preserved in brine. Instead of 
receiving this, PFD delivered whole roasted capsicum preserved in olive oil. 

At these times we have only two options not make the products to sell or use the 
inferior/substituted ingredient. If we do not make the product we disappoint customers 
and lose revenue. If we do make the product we make revenue but potentially 
disappoint the customer with an inferior product. Either way I lose but receive no 
compensation from PFD or BDH. Immediately contacting the supplier does not solve 
the issue as their store is located in Canberra and they will not send individual items to 
us at their expense. We can be without the required ingredient for up to 7 days. 

Point 9 Bakers Delight Holdings intends to conzpel it's Franchisees to purclzase 
specific products @our and other nonTflour ingredients-for prodticts 
manufactured on prenzises) fi-om szpplier(s) nominated by Bukers 
Delight Holdings (Nominated Suppliers), in accordance with provisions 
to be incorporuted into fi-anchise ugr-eenzents ~ ' i t l i  Fr.anchisees, and it 
wishes to notify this conduct. 

Bakers Delight stores also retail drinks. A trial was conducted using Coca-Cola and 
Cadbury Schweppes as competing suppliers and National Foods supplying milk 
products competing with Dairy Farmers. 

We were supplied by National Foods and Cadbury Schweppes and found them 
excellent. However following the trial we were advised that we could only stock Coca- 
Cola and National Food products as these are now the approved suppliers. The Coca- 
Cola fruit juice products do not meet the needs of our customers as those provided by 
National Foods did, but we are not permitted to stock the National Foods juices. The 



Cadbury Schweppes soft drinks were cheaper to purchase than the Coca-Cola products 
but we must stock the more expensive Coca-Cola products. 

These retailed products are not manufactured in store but we are being forced to use the 
approved supplier. This might indicate that BDH have been participating in actions of 
a Third Line Enforcing nature outside the notification. BDH certainly need to clarify if 
Franchisees are required to use the approved supplier in relation to drinks. 

Attachment A 
Competition Analysis 

Point 10 
In part We srrbniit that the pzrblic benefits likely to arise out of the proposed 

arrangements between Bcrkers Delight Holdings and its Franchisees 
woilld outweiglz any plrblic detriment. 

I have previously commented on the 2% premium of sales that approved suppliers are 
required to provide BDH. Certainly these suppliers incorporate this cost to them into 
the price we pay for our ingredients. This kick buck is passed onto the consumer 

Point 13 
(1 >(a> the established szipply relationslzips that exist res~llt in Franchisees 

having gtrurcinteed access to raw, prodtrcts at competitive prices and 
predetermined quulity and specifications levels; 

I have no guaranteed access to raw products as claimed. Over two and a half years 
PFD have consistently failed me in this regard. I note that the notification does not 
state the cheapest price available as I know there are several products provided by PFD 
that I can purchase cheaper elsewhere. And because they monopolize us what 
guarantee of competitive pricing is there? Regarding predetermined quality and 
specification levels, PFD regularly deliver goods that are past their use by datelbest 
before dateldamaged. So I don't know who is providing the guarantee mentioned in 
this point, but perhaps they could compensate me for lost revenue when the guarantee 
fails. 

Point 13(3) 
In part A better and more consiste~zt standard offinal product will be ensured, 

becatise the proposed corzdtlct will allow Bakers Delight Holdings to 
contr~ol the qilulity and specification of  inputs. 

As previously submitted the consistency of product cannot be guaranteed this way. I 
know that many bakeries are forced to source ingredients with other suppliers or at 
retail supermarkets when suppliers fail. So there are often different ingredients used in 
products from store to store. An example being our spinach and feta Danish. Some 
stores use baby spinach, others use silver beet and others use frozen silver beet. 



Point 18 
In part End consume~~s will not be detrimentally impucted by the proposed 

conduct, as they will not be r-cstricted in theprod~rcts that tlzey can 
purckase~from Bukei-s Delight hulre~*ie.~ 

As previously discussed customers are restricted from purchasing products in my store 
due to the poor performance of PFD. Whilst I have only had this supplier impact on 
customer choice in the past, any supplier has the potential to do so when using the 
Bakers Delight system. As we have limited storage space we rely on the accuracy and 
punctuality of suppliers to meet demand. 

I stated at the beginning of my submission that I opposed the mentioned notification. 
In my submission I have attempted to provide evidence of the current situation that 
could also be extrapolated to future circumstances. Perhaps my experience with PFD 
has highlighted the danger of a non flexible notification as that submitted by BDH. The 
danger might not have been so prevalent to me had PFD provided a service on par with 
Manildra. However, these experiences have provided me with some insight that 
perhaps other Franchisees do not have to consider. 

My submission is; 

1. The notification represents a real danger to my business as I do not have 
guaranteed access to the ingredients I require. Subsequently my customers 
do not have consistent supply. 

2. The monopolistic nature of the approved suppliers prevents price 
competition on ingredients and effectively locks out potential suppliers. 

3. That any such notification should contain a redeeming clause whereby 
Franchisees may apply direct to the ACCC to be exempted from the 
notification. 

4. That all Directors, employees of BDH and associated companies disclose 
any commercial interest or business connection with the nominated 
approved suppliers or manufacturers of ingredients or products that are 
supplied to the approved suppliers. 

5 .  That any future notifications be forwarded to all Franchisees by the ACCC 
for comment before acceptance of the said notification. 

Paul Costanzo 
Managing Director. 
Pakamala PTY LTD 
T/A Bakers Delight Ulladulla 




